
From:  
Date: Thursday, March 29, 2018 at 4:21 PM 
To: Ernest Chrappah <ernest.chrappah@dc.gov> 
Subject: Thank you for your service. 
 
Greetings, 
 
 
I just wanted to take a moment to appreciate and thank Officer Fludd and your 
organization who helped my daughter and her friends. 
 
My daughter and friends attend college in Washington D.C. We are from a small 
town here in Missouri. My family battled for months before deciding to allow her to 
attend college in a busy city such as Washington D.C.. My husband and I were 
petrified. Needless to say we  agreed to let her go. Recently she came home from 
break and shared the details of an incident that occurred on February 4. I’m not 
sure why we’re just finding out. But in her defense I’m sure she was afraid her Dad 
would immediately come and get her.  
According to my daughter, that night was the scariest night she’d ever been 
through. She didn’t know what was going on and feared for her life. She and her 
friends have dubbed it the “Nightmare on 14th Steet”.  
Apparently the driver of their Uber was stopped by Officer Fludd. The driver 
immediately jumped out and ran. After making sure my daughter and friends were 
safe, unharmed and giving my daughter his jacket to stay warm he helped locate 
the driver which was arrested by the city police. Earlier today I contacted the city 
police to inquire about the incident. I was informed that the driver had several 
arrest warrants which is why he attempted to flee. They were unable to give me 
any details as to what the arrest warrants were for.  
 
The Officer I spoke with by phone did inform me that Officer Fludd did a great job 
by quickly grasping the situation and helped coordinate the effort between dispatch 
center and field officers to locate the driver.  
 
Writing this email makes me wanna cry because had it not been for you guys who 
knows what would’ve happened to my baby.  
 
Knowing you guys are around does make us feel more more comfortable and 
relieves some of the anxiety.  
 
We feel extremely grateful and safe to have you guys around.  
 
I was unable to get Officer Fludd’s contact information. So we ask that you please 
express our sincere gratitude to Officer Fludd and your entire organization.  
 
Thank you! 
~Sunil & Family 
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